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They read Connection: New England's Journal ofHigher Education. So do
Madeleine Kunin, Gaiborne Pell, Jean Mayer, Joseph Brennan, Ray
Stata, John Sununu and 15,000 other influentialNew Englanders.
What else do our region's decisionmakers have in common?
They're well-informed on important higher-education issues.
Connection: New England's Journal ofHigher Education keeps pace
with new developments. It's a bold, enterprising, thought-
provoking quarterly journal that believes higher education is
















Education is New England's future.
Connection is its voice.
Join those who stay in touch with the pulse ofNew England. Sub-
scribe to Connection ($12/4 issues) now. You'll receive timely informa-
tion on regional higher education, business and government—plus
our special annual 'TACTS
'
' issue, with key data on every New
England educational institution.
To subscribe, call Jan Queenan, (617) 357-9620, New England Board of Higher Education, 45 Temple
Place, Boston, MA 02111. Advertising rates available.
;
New England Journal of Public Policy
Guidelines for Contributors
1. Approximate length of article text should be seven thousand to twelve thousand
words -about twenty-four to forty pages, double-spaced at three hundred words per
page. Article length should not include figures, tables, endnotes, or references.
2. Each figure and table should appear on a separate page, with a source note for each.
The text should indicate where each one should be inserted.
3. Charts, unless absolutely necessary, should be avoided. If they are included, follow
procedure in 2.
4. The abstract should appear under that heading, also on a separate page, preceding the
text of the article, double-spaced. Approximate length should be 150 words.
5. The author should provide a one- or two-sentence description of his or her work, to
appear at the bottom of page 1 of the article.
6. If the methodology needs a theoretical explanation, it should be given under the
heading Methodology on separate pages, also double-spaced.
7. Endnotes and references should appear on separate pages under the headings Notes
and Bibliography, respectively, and should be double-spaced. Mathematical
formulations, where possible, should be included under Notes. Endnotes should be set
out in sequential order; references in alphabetical order. Publication data should
include full names or initials plus name of author or editor, compiler, etc.; full title of
work; city of publication; name of publisher; year of publication; and (for endnotes)
pertinent page number(s); or full title of journal article; full name of journal;
specification of journal issue (volume number, issue number, date); and pertinent page
number(s). Examples follow of (1) an endnote for a selection from a book; (2) an
endnote for a selection from a journal article; and (3) a reference:
1. Robert Frost, "The Gift Outright," in The Poetry of Robert Frost, ed. Edward
Connery Lathem (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1975), 348.
2. Shaun O'Connell, "The Infrequent Family: In Search of Boston's Literary Commu-
nity," Boston Magazine 67, no. 1 (January 1975): 44-47, 66-68, 85-87.
3. Larabee, Leonard W., Ralph L. Ketcham, Helen C. Boatfield, and Helene H.
Fineman, eds. The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. New Haven and London: Yale
University Press, 1964.
8. Manuscripts and queries should be addressed to
Padraig O'Malley, Editor
New England Journal of Public Policy
John W. McCormack Institute of Public Affairs
University of Massachusetts at Boston
Harbor Campus
Boston, MA 02125-3393
Telephone: 617-929-7275





